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MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE.AN INTERESTING LETTER PROM ONE 
OP THE ‘OLD BOVS.'W OLFVILLB, N. 8., JULY 16, 190^ \
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To the Editor of The Acadian.

Dear Friend,—Your account of 
the recent anniversary was very in
teresting reading to me. Seeing the 
names ot the sons and daughters ol 
some of my former College mates in 
the lists of students compels me to 
remember that it is 23 ÿ'dars since I 
walked out of Acadia with my cov
eted, and still highly, prized, ‘A. B. ' 
parchment. Each man knows his 
own way, but Dr. W. B. Hutchinson’s 
incumbency as President seemed so 
entirely fitting to us exiles on the 
other side of the world, that we were 
astonished at his resignation. We 
looked forward to seeing him in the 
chair at least a 
We, the exiles 
ed to bear of our old companion, and 
friend, Rev. E. D. Webber, having 
been chosen to fill the place we re
member to have seen occupied by Dr. 
Stephen DcBlois, and Dr. Thomas 
Higgins. Personally I can shut my 
eyes any thne and hear his musical, 
deep-toned voice, as be delivered bis 
graduating essay, and note the pecu
liar rad iance of happiness that over
spread the benevolent countenance of 
the late Dr. Parker, during its de-

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC.“The Store of Honest Values.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
The total apple crop of 1908 in Neva 

Scotia was about 680,000 barrels. The 
quantity exported was 587.652 bar
rels, 2527 half barrels, and 3050 
boxes; equal to 590,93? barrels. The 
quantity used in Canadian markets— 
including shipments to Montreal and 
Quebec—is closely estimated at 90.- 
<y,o barrels, making a total crop of 
680,932 barrels.

A pleasant bitter, purely vegetable, an energiwtr 
ana stimulant 1 ompoHod of those vegetable tonics 
and bitte s which sunply the system with matersl 
that has keen denied during the winter. At the 
spring season the body ciaves just these elements 
which are combined in proper 1 roportion to pro
duce the greate-t human energy. Nyal’s Spring 
Tonic is good for any season hut particularly ne
cessary in the spring. It gives new snap and 
spring to the muscles, braces up the tired nerves 
and stimulates the appetite.
We have the formula and sô can thorough- 

* ly recommend it.
Come in and see the “NYÀL LINE1.”

I
••Live and Let Live" Is Our Motto.

We are in a better position to-day than ever before to 
offer you High Grades of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices. I I llllllll|lil!IIIIPItl!ll|lllllllllillH!; il

Men’s Lace Boots, good quality stock, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. 
Men's Box Calf Lace Boots - - 
Women's Tan Color Oxford Shoes 
Women's Dongola Kid Shoes -

$2.00, $2.25, $250. 
$i-75, $2.00, $2.25. 

- $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

We have rceived the prize-list of 
the Nova Scotia Horticultural Ex
hibition, to be held at Middleton on 
Oct. 6th, 7th and 8th, next. Premi
ums amounting to $2.000 are offered 
on fruits, vegetables, grains, poultr 
&c. The Exhibition seems to be 
good bands and the people of Mid
dleton have sufficient enterprise to 
make it a success. Copies of the 
prize-list may be had on application to 
the secretary, Mr. W. G. Parsons.

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. I
This week we are offering some Very Special Low Prices ip Lot White Counterpanes to clear at 95 cents each.

Plain Sea ill less Cotton Hose, ladies sizes, fast black and asst, tans' 
for 15 cents per pair.

A. V. RAND, Phm. B.TRUNKS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES.arter of a century, 
esaid, were delight-

y.
a for t

Remember The Store of Honest Values. Children’s, black and tans, sizes from 6. to 9, 15 cents per pair.

12 centsTen dozens Children’s Cotton Vests, asst, sizes, prices from 
to 20 cents, selling for 10 cents each. d

Mitchell’s Shoe Store,
WOifVIllE, N. 5.

Ten dozens Women’s Unbleached Vests, sleeveless, for 4 cents each. 

100 dozensiPearl Buttons, asst, sizes, 5 cents per dozen.The strike in the coal mines of 
Cape Breton has assumed rather a- 

. ^ lanpioft proposions, and the likeli
hood is that it wtff riot be settled for 
some time. The soldiers have been 
sent from Halifax to preserve order, 
and the coal company threatens to 
close some of the mines for an ex
tended period if the strike is not soon 
broken. Meanwhile, as is their cus
tom, the two great Halifax dailies are 
doing their utmost to prevent the 
public from getting any 
the true state of aflairs.

C
We open this week 800 yards Print Ends, regular 

quality cotton, in ends from 3 to 12 yards— at 9 cents per yard.
toe. and 12c

à

\- eseein Suite 15 in Kelly Hall alter Sept
ember 1 at."

Dr. Hatch, the father of the bride, 
who has been very ill is slowly recov
ering, but is not yet able to return 
home from the hospital.

veloped more fascinating interest. 
The duties in no way conflict, but in 
tact coincide, with the duties of the 
pastoral office. The very latest in
mate is a colored boy, a son of one of 
our most faithful members, a regu
lar attendant at the Bible school, who 
has developed a mania for stealing 
bicycles.

San Bernardino, Cal., July 3rd.

1

Special Valueit will not be con
sidered a criticism on the sentiments 
of the address, as reported by you, of 
a former President, Dr. Trotter, when 
I congratulate you a II on your quiet 
environment, and your escape from 
the rush and excitement of life as we 
are whirled about by it, in the United 
States. Acadia is the ‘happy valley’ 
of my mediations and dreams, the 
place where learning can be acquired 
for its worth, and where the process 
of learning cannot be broken by the 
fierce rivalries of commercialism, or 
corroded by the canker of sordid de
sire for dollars and ham-sandwiches.

The Baptists of Southern Califor
nia are building a school of their own. 
It is to be situated in the city of Red
lands, 70 miles Irom Los Angelas, in 
the very center of the finest orange 
groves in the world. It was thus 
placed in ordei to obtain as nearly as 
possible, inside the Convention terri
tory, the very characteristics known 
at Acadia. Forty acres of land, $100,- 
000.00 in cash have been donated by 
the citizens of Redlandu and ap
propriate the name is to be ‘The 
University of Redlund.’ The chuiches 
of Southern California have subscrib
ed a full fzoo.ooo.oo already, end a 
building to cost $100,000.00 is in 
process of erection. The President, 
Rev, J. N. Field, I). D., has announc
ed that the doors will be opened tor 
classes on the first of October next.

The courses first opened will lead to 
the degrees, A. B., Ph. B., end B. Sc 
For a few years there will be classes 
in Academic instruction covering the 
work done in the third and fourth 
years of the High School. It will be 
necessarily an expensive school for 
students, the bare tuition fee for the 
year being $100.00, and hoard any
where in this part of the world, even 
for day laborers, is $20.00 per month.

Recently I bad the pleasure ol per
forming the marriage ceremony for a 
Nova Scotia boy, Frederick Harter 
West, who was born in Halifax, but 
who attended the Berwick achool 
under Principal Robinson for several 
years, about the same time as my 
younger brothers, Fred and Avery, 
Hie father and uncles were in the 
West India trade in Halifax for many 
years, but now the families are locat
ed in Southern California. The groom 
is a prominent resident of Fullerton, 
and bis charming bride is the only 
daughter of Prof. R. H. Tripp, of 
f/ong Beach, retired from active 
vice after 40 years as a College pro
fessor, in the Middle States and in Oc
cidental College. Los Angeles. Mrs. 
West was herself a High School teach
er for many years.

The past year has been the beat in 
the history ol the San Bernardino 
Baptist church. In the regular ser
vices, and without any outeide as
sistance whatever, forty-afx gon verts 
were added to the church by baptism, 
the sacred ordinance having been ad
ministered on thirty different oc
casions, covering every month in the 
church year—June 1st, 1908, to June 
lat, 1909-except December and Jan- 
nary. Of these new members only 
three was under 18 years ol age. One 
of them was a Chinaman and one was 
a native of Calcutta, India. During 
those months, in additi on to bis other
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in Boys’ Blouses and Children’s Dresses.
The balance of Cloth Coats and Skirts marked down.

New lot of Duck and Crash Skirts.

lair idea of

IMark Bailey Siiaw.
kOdds and Ends.

Those women who recently met in 
a monster Convention at Seattle got 
into a bad 
selves and the police had to be 
called in. It scemà that one of these 
Roman-nosed dames wanted to be 
made piesident and wasn't. She had 
tried to pack the meeting so as to se
cure the coveted honor, but the other 
side got w/se and spoiled the sister's 
game. Then followed name-calling 
and a general mix-up. When the 
police arrived the whole convention 
was bathed m tears. And yet some 
wonder why governments hesitate to 
give the dear and interesting female** 
the franchise.

Wollvillc Boy Weds. 8?\we haveThe following clipping 
much pleasure in giving a place in our 
columns, and with a host of other

all among them- J. D, CHAMBERS.Wolfvillc friends of the groom, a son 
of Dr. R. V. Jones, beg to extend beat 
wishes to the hap

"A very quiet w 
great interest to the community, took 
place Tuesday evening at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Hatch on south 
Cedar street, when their daughter, 
Misa Fredericka Illick Hatch, was 
united in marriage with Mr. John 
Cecil Jones. The ceremo 
place at eight-thirty o’cloc 
presence of only^thc 
atives of the bride, and was conducted 
by Rev. Everett Leshcr.

"The bride is a very charming and 
accomplished young lady, a graduate 
of Pillsbury Academy in the class of

ITalking to the Pointung couple : 
g, but one of % Vr

V

Our CluolSW Went Ads ft 
right dewn ta point at haue.

Intalllfant
of etr.lgSt.frwn-the-1 
talk and that le
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Is the word wc would use 
complete in every depa 
live, as well as latest sty

speaking of our business, 
mt. Goods pleasing andvWhen the big Woman's Conven

tion was being held in Toronto a 
couple of weeks ago one of the sub
jects discussed by these gathered wo
men was marriage and its relations, 
whatever that means. One female

Stock
Evangeline Beach

HAND PRC, R. e.

V/
v

i:
-W. •”d U“‘ "«* • I cue „, IhU.k.gliu.S„„l
teebtr. Dunne her »rh'»l d.y. .hr T„ ,.“r],,
won many honors lor scholarship, anti.
at the same time, by reason of bet Motor Boat

DRESS GOODSwasserted that half the female patients 
in insane asylums were there because 
of their husbands; and that eighty 
per cent, of marriages were only os
tensibly happy, while but ten per 
cent, ought really to exist. This wo
man certainly has a glib way of es- 
serting these marriage per cents, but 
she would be stumped if required to 
prove them. The woman herself was 
never married. She has a large Ro
man-nose, we saw her picture in the 
Toronto papers, and it is a safe guess 
that she is doomed to the single stall.

JTTST - - ARRIVED. V/
lit Plain and Fancy Stripes, direct importation* which 

give to the purchases two essentials;

CLOSE PRICES AND

i
Vbeautiful disposition, was widely pop- to Aimiihywt (Jove, Hlonilriun >in| other 

ular. The groom is instructor in Eng- point» on the Basin of Mijut* 
lish at Pillspuiy Academy and one of Teams Meet Express Train» at 
the most popular members of the Grand Pra.
acuity. i

• Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on an OT w*4t« Ik-AWta »nd 
evening train for a two weeks trip W. fl. BLACK, manager,
They will be at home to their friends 34 WOLFVILLS, N, S.

Wolfvillc Book Store
Flo. n. Harris.

c 1 < h 1 {1 i.i n;o ï. 0
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DRESS MUSLINS b
ft
t!A beautiful range in Colored and White, rich and charm

ing designs. t

IWOIFVILLE

Ice Cream Parlors
SHIRT WAISTS

Another unmarried woman spoke, 
and she thought that the women 
should start on a

lit SILKS and LAWNT per fitters. Our Silk Waist at 
$2,oo is a leader. fitact and pre

vent marriage. Girls, she said, 
tied without knowing anything about 
young men, and no wonder there

fi(ONE DOOR WEST of HALES' STOKE) 1
t

SHOE TALKArctic Ice Cream, Nerve food, 
Medicinal Drinks.

was trouble. We don't know just 
what knowledge this lady expects

her that no matter how well they may 
know them before, they are bound to 
learn very much more after the cere
mony and very much will depend 
upon this latter knowledge, as to 
whether they are happy or otherwise.

We aim to keep the best. You req 
cater to all. No one left out. In fact we are prepared to 
meet all the requirements of the seven stages of.lifc.

uire the liest. Weng women should .have of their 
bands-to-be, but we can assure

Boots Polished. Latest Boston Papers. 
English Novels.

Best I
\
1

CLOTHING c

I Shining is the word for our stock. Cannot be beaten. 
Money savers and trade winners.EATON & BILL

"AT THE BAT."

I
tAnother lady and public speaker 

dramatically thanked God that she 
had not a daughter, adding that if she 
had and a man made her as unhappy 
as she had been, she would shoot him 

sight. Now, we do not know the 
special kind of unhappiness this lady 
had, or it's particular cause, but from 
the fact that she paraded it in public, 
we are forced to the conviction that, 
whatever it was, the esuse lay not al
together with the man in the * 
and that she bad probably seen an
other who pleased her 
woman, by her picture, was pretty, 
but exceedingly silly in her speech, 
and was pictured tn a big hat.

Taken altogether that Toronto Con-

women were gathered from 
the world, was decidedly 
some, and we are pleased to believe 
that the other women of the world are 
having a maximum of happiness in 
life. These selfish and sclt-cuitured 
females, who did so much talk in 
Toronto, are unhappy because of 
themselves, and the further sway 
they keep themselves from the or
dinary walks of life, the better pleas-
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A CALL
1NEW GROCERY By 'phone, letter or post-card will receive prompt atten

tion. Write for samples or information.

WÊT Buttons of all sizes made to order.LAWN SWING CHAIRS 
GLIDING SETTEES

fIM WOLFVILLE.
**•* '

ON SATURDAY, JULY 3rd

■
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1a ILLSLEY & HARVEY
COMPANY, LIMITED

eye better. This t
1
1WE OPEN OUR

For two or four passengers. We have them right bçre in stock.

GROCERY AND PROVISION BUSIN lllsley & liarvey Co., Ltd.
PO/?T W/

in
MahfSt”woUi°mcy

new and fresh stock of liest quality goods we 
rfect satisfaction to all who favor us with their 1

by F- J-three fnneitls, and performed the 
marriage ceremony for 34 couples.

During the recent session ol the 
Legislature of this state a new law to 
govern the treatment of 'dependent 
delinquent children' was passed, that 
created u -Juvenile Court, ' • ‘Deten
tion Home, ' and a ‘Probation Com
mute', as a part of the legal procedure

pastor of the First Baptist church 
was chosen to be the chairman of the

' m.,:s.unwbole-
Witha 1909.

S
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Cash Store. (=Qr §a|eIn addition to a full Line of Groceries 
we will handle Meats and fish of all 
kinds. CEIICKERING

PIANOS.
On or about the 10th of this 

month I intend opening up a stock 
of groceries at the old stand which 
I will sell for cash only. In this 
way I will be able to give my cus
tomers goods at a lower price than 
I could by the old credit system. 
By keeping a good article and at
tending strictly to business I hope 
to secure a. share of the public pat-

cTw. STRONG.

The two story and a 
the corner of Highland avenue 
Acadia street, Wolfville, Nova Scotia. 
Lot 116 x 120 feet. Near the College, 
R. R. Station and Post Office. Hot 
end cold water, bath and flush closet, 
and electric lights. The best location

hell house
y. In this county the

We want everybody to call and see our stock and get < 
which will be as low as jmsible consistent with first-quality g 
motto will be: "QUALITY FIRST.”

be.
•nd to,,. ,

I the men .nd .olm.l. 
• dot of trouble «heed

It will pay you to watch our advs. for further
, sod all the county. Of the six, three sre 

of the Peace in their 
five cities, one is a wealthy orange 

, one a city marshall and

Apply to

Bev. Nelson l. Porter.
Derry, New Hampshire, U. S. A.

J It is being realized that our stock of musical instruments is unusually 

C r,'the'world producel"' 0ppor,Uni,y °f

HENNIGAR BR
mtaking our choice of theSTREET for Sole.Wolfville, July-sth ,900.leading lady physician of the 1 

Seat. It wa. the duty of the Heintzi

phonographs; and the
to

IN THE H-
No Better Goods ore Offered by any house in

*

C. W. Baines,
OA.ntE.tyi,. (near bridge,;

SALE.

■Im

r-Of «11 ite intern- I 
inn of the com I
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N. H. PHINNEY & CO;win quickly aatiafy that «Being 
able* Pure, healthful ” NCETOWN, N. S.

Bridgewater. Windier, Yarmouth, Truro.
■
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Time Flies and Fly Time
IS HEBE! *

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Netting.'
A Hot Wave is Coming. Get Your Hammocks Here.

This is the place to get paint satisfaction. English 
White Lead, Colors, Oils, Varnishes direct from Lon
don just received. This is the only place where you 
can get these goods. Satisfy yourself on that point.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS,
ABOUT ROOFING : Flint Kote Roofing is 

the best made. We have cheaper roofings that com
pare with other kinds. But Flint Kote for ever! Who 
is making so much noise ?

Wolfville Decorating Co.
PHONE bti.

f ishing 
Supplies !

ARE NOW OIV HAUC AT

ACADIA PHARMACY.

*> F. C. CHURCHILL. «>
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